
Testimony ofJessie Mane Czebotar

l)I(Jessic Marie Czebotar)sWOm underthe pains and penalty ofpellη「claim the following

facts to be the truth. And thatl am ofage,ofsound IIllnd,and competcnt to putthese facts upon

the record.

2)I would like to submit upon the record the involvement ofCathedral ofSt.Peter located in

Rockford,IL in c五mes against children and hllmanity through Satanic Ritual Abuse in

COttunctiOn with:

1.Law Enforcement(from Rockford,Chicago,Wheaton,PcoFia,Springfleld and surrounding

suburbs)

2.The Chicago Undergrollnd DUMB base

3.Rush Hospital

4.Underground Breeder Programs

5。 Labs

6.DARPA/CERN/HAARP/

7.Department ofDefense

8.ISSTD:Intemational Society for Study ofTrauma and Dissociation

Current HQ Address and Contactinお おrISSTD:
4201 Wilson Blvd 3rd Floor

Arlington,VA 22203

Telephone:844-994-7783 1 Fax:888-966‐ 0310
Emaill infoの isst― d.org

3) Adults Involved in the memories I am sharing who I witnessed present at the abuse done to

children through Cathedral of St Peter Church and affiliates include the following.

I testiff for the record that these individuals named are members of one of the highest Orders of

the Brotherhood as Initiates of the Flame. That Order is oalled the Order of Melchizedek. For

the women their place in order is signified by the wearing of pearls and the color purple.

President Ronald and Nancy Reagan

President George H. and Barbara Bush



President George W. and Laura Bush

Nazi and Ukrainian Legion of Defense Leader Michael Karkoc

Clara Odelila Acker Church (Queen Mother of Darkness)

Beatrice Acker Hellenbrand (Mother of Darkness)

Valeria Church (Mother of Darkness)

Maggie Acker (Married name Unknown) (Mother of Darkness)

Vera Acker (Manied name Unknown) (Mother of Darkness)

Laurie Cabot Kent (Grand High Priestess of North/East)

Joan Collins (Grand High Priestess of West)

Gloria Vanderbilt (Crrand High Priestess of East)

MaryLou Whitney (Grand High Priestess of South)

Col. Michael Aquino

Gen. Paul E. Vallely (Saw him in association with many members of this order, but cannot

confirm his involvement)

Col. John B. Alexander

John O. Brennan

Edward Rincon (DARPA, CERN, Haarp lnterface)

Isaac Asimov (Writer with Connections to Underground Boston Military Base)

Oliver Stone

Colin A. Ross (ISSTD Therapist)

Bennett Braun (Founder of ISSTD)

Neil Brick (Finder)

Eilene Avetti (Breeder Program, ISSTD Therapist)

Newt Gingrich

Ambassador to the Holy See Callista Gingrich

Bill and Hilary Clinton

Barack Obama

Oprah Winfrey

Mitt Romney

Rahm Emanuel

Dick, Lynne, andLiz Cheney



James Danforth "Dan" and Marilyn Quayle

Former Vice President Mike and Karen Pence

John and Theresa Heinz Kerry

Cardinal/Archbishop Timothy M. Dolan

Archbishop John L. May

Msgr Thomas Grady

Muammar Gaddafi

The WIZARD aka Allan Parrot (Saw him in association with many members of this order, but

cannot confirm his involvement besides with work)

James Volpe (Wheaton Police Chief, Top Protector)

Several Unknown individuals associated with the US Gov, Military, Catholic Church and Holy

See, the Systems Protectors. (Many times, I was not given individual's true names or they were

known by a different name every time I saw them.)

4) Children present in l98l-1984 at above locations who I witnessed experiencing abuse at

Cathedral of St. Peter and affiliated Military and Civilian Organizations in the Rockford and

Chicago, IL areas include:

Jessie Marie Czebotar (EIlevold)

Barbara Ellevold

Andrew Ellevold

Douglas John Killrush Mysecko aka Douglas Mesner aka Lucien Greaves

Peter Killrush

Alice Mysecko (deceased in Sept. 1981)

Elon Musk

Elizabeth Church

Jeannie Wagnor (Church)

Julie Cato (Church)

Johnny Goshe (adult at this time)

Corey Feldman

Corey Heim



Amy Coney Banett (Was training with the Sisters of Light with Callista Gingrich to be a sister

of Light)

Michael Avenetti

Nate Rothschild

Madonna (in passing, was being trained under Grand High Priestess Gloria Vanderbilt to be the

Grand Dame for the Eastem and Western Quadrants)

(Thousands of unnamed children the System Considered Expendable).

5) I testiff that in 1981-1984 I witnessed the grotesque abuse of the hierarchy children named

under section 4 as well as the ritual abuse and murder of hundreds of thousands of children the

System considered expendable at Cathedral of St Peter and the above-named Government

facilities and Community Facilities.

L I testifu that Clara Odelia Acker Church murdered 1000 children a month in front of

my face because I refused to participate in ritual killings from age 4 %till age 7. My

coping and grace was to count each one and keep a tally. The majority of these deaths

occurred on the property or in the tunnel ritual areas under Cathedral ofSt Peter.

a) Out of those 1000 deaths a month, this one was the most impactful. We were at a

Feast Ritual in the spring of 1984 at St Peter's Rockford Church in the main

Underground Ritual area. I was 6 Yzyears old. They had a huge l5 foot or longer

thick wood table set up to tbast at. They brought out several children around age 8-

10, boys and girls and laid them with their hands and feet tied across the table width

wise. Their heads were on top table and their feet hanging over. I was standing at the

head of the table on the left side with my Proctor, Clara Odelia Acker Church.

I remember there were Elite men who came into the ritual room from the tunnel

system underneath the sanctuary with white chef like coats and hats. They were

laughing and joking. Some of the faces I remember in the white coats were George

H. Bush, George W. Bush, and Bill Clinton. They were some of the High Priests

presiding over the ceremony. Men who were their Protestors/Assassins in thE System



had secured the children by rope to the table. I remember ClaraOdelia Acker Church

and the Mothers of darkness dressed in their black ceremonial robes. Clara had a

ceremonial Sunburst head dress that was made of aborted fetus skulls that she wore

every year for the Marion Feast May l't to celebrate the Queen of Heaven. That head

dress was kept under the altar in the main sanctuary at the Cathedral of St peter in
Rockford, IL along with the five Books of the Mothers. These books are preserved

for specific end time rituals and are made of human skin with human hair binding.
All the pages are blank but when the right person's blood is applied the spell on the
pages shows up. My blood is linked to one of those books. (See Exhibits C & D)

Returning to memory, clara odelia Acker approached George H. Bush with a box

that contained what I can best describe as three ancient surgical tools sitting in what
looked like red velvet. George H. Bush took the tools that looked like a curved

machete, the length was about half an adult's arm length. I submit for the record that
these children are not given pain meds. They did have a paralyzing drug. They are

fully conscious. The tool was displayed above the children's faces so they could see

what was coming. Then they were told they would be dinner. Women in the group

began to gather plates and set the table around the children just on the one long side.

There were some other tables present that the lower members sat at. I believe there

were about l0 people sitting at the long table I was at.

After the table was set and the taunting was finished George cut the top of the skull

off the first child and using a different tool that was kind of like a melon baller,

served pieces of his brain slowly so the child knew he was being eaten alive. George

H. Bush, served other members at the table, including Bill Clinton, George W. Bush,
Archbishop Timothy M. Dolan, Msg Thomas Brady, the cheney,s, the pence,s, and

the Kerry's- George H. Bush moved from one child to the next as High priests and

Priestesses from the surounding tables began to line up and he served the children,s
brains and other body parts like a Holiday meal.



Vyhen thcy were done,I had not eateno Clara Odelia Acker Church colFmanded one

more little giri to be brought out. She was about 8 years old, She was naked and was

pulled by a rope around her hands into the room. Her feet were tied togethcr giving

herjust enough room to take close steps.Cltta gotinto my face and said,“ You shall

make a mighty queen.''She took the scalping tool and held it up to my face,tuming

it sidcways and rubbing blood from the blade across lny facc. VVhcn l rcised tO takc

it,she grabbcd rny、 〃■st harshly pressing her nails until thcy cut into my skin trying

to force my hand open so she could putthe toolin lny hand. I still would not take it.

She thre、v rne on the ground in front ofthe little girl. I was kneeling.Then standing

behind her with the girl's hcad in a vice g五 p she began to cutthe girl's scalp. The

girl fought.So did Clara.Jalnes Volpe(BettiCe Hellenbrand)s Protcctor)st00d right

behind me holding my head(His hands were basically vrapped around my chin,so

that his thumbs were atthe base ofrny hcad so l could nottiltlny ncck and his hands

underrny chin so l could nottum my head.)He tOld ine l had to look and could■ ot

tllm away. He thFeatened that ifl did,rnore children would die.

Forgive me,I can't share all the details ofthis lnemory. All l can say is scvcra1 0fthe

adults with white coats present■ vith Clara Odelia Acker Chllrch sectlred that girl to

the floor with railroad pegs to flnish thejob oftaking the top ofher skun o]R They

are skilled at all folllls ofwitchcraft and medical torturc techniques.So they kmew

cxactly where to cut so shc remained alive for longer time. Thcy ate small pieces of

her brain but did not fully COnsllme her to death. Then they五 pped her body up

through the railroad ties and threw her on her back before rne. The blood was a1l over

me and the surrounding areas. Clara Odelia Acker Church callne over. James Volpe

rcleased my head and Clara took rny chin in her bloody hand. She looked lne in the

eyes and said,``You will sacriflce.'' I shook my head loose and thell Clara tumed and

wlth allthose present lei me in the roolll Wlth the bodies and kneeling in a pool of

blood.

Forthe sake ofrny own heaHng in this rnemory,I pause to share that l still feel that

warm blood under rny handso My soul still bears thc responsibility for the dcath of



this little girl. And my heart hears the blood still crying out unto the Lord. I heard

the little girl whimper. She could not speak because they had ripped her tongue out

of her mouth. My heart was so moved I lifted her head with brain exposed into my

lap and sat in the blood with her, looking in her eyes till her soul left. There are no

words for what I saw in her eyes. As I looked the Lord said to me. "Do not turn your

eyes away from your own flesh and blood."

2. I testify that many of the items the Mothers and other members of the Luciferian Brotherhood

used for training children in Luciferianism and ritual were kept at the Cathedral of St Peter. In

the beginning of September 1981, the Mothers of Darkness (Clara Church, Maggie Acker, and

Valeria Church) came to my Kindergarten class (School Unknown).

a) There were about 20 children that were present. Only children from section 4 present

were Jessie Marie Czebotar and Douglas John Killrush Mysecko. I testifr that the

Mothers have a box with occultic items. These items are used to discem which elemental

magik children are drawn to. This box of items was stored at Cathedral of St. Peter in

I 98 I . This box conkined items such as: a black candle, a tarot card, a raven feather, a

constellation map, a little golden handheld mirror, a shawl, to name a few.

3. In September of 1981, myself and Douglas John Killrush Mysecko began our training in the

Luciferian Brotherhood. I testiff for the record that Cathedral of St Peter was our main training

center along with the Government and Organizational Facilities listed. Our attendance to public

school was marked present, even though we were not there. Training began around 8am CT and

concluded around 2:30pm CT. Then we went home and our nighttime training began. I testifu

that my teachers at that school were part of the System and were involved in the cover up of my

absence from school. In October 1984, the System faked the death of Douglas John Killrush

Mysecko because I tried to tell someone outside of the System about the occult activities. They

burned his house with Nazi Michael Karkoc down. The entire neighborhood had gathered and

saw tho fire, heard Karkoc, Douglas, and his 2-year-old brother Peter screaming for heip.

Douglas appeared in the 2nd story window and was pounding on it saying he could not get out.

The firefighters present were not able to put the fire out and I watched along with the neighbors

until there was no chance, they were alive. Later that morning, I got up at 7am like usual, when I



ran outside, there were no remnants of the burned home. The neighbors looked like they had an

extra big yard with a lawn extension. The grass was fresh and no sign of a fire was present.

From that day forward, the entire neighborhood acted as though this family never existed. There

was no mention or talk of them ever. I went to school the next week after Douglas had died (I

believed he had died but later found the System had separated us and moved him.) At school I

began crying and my teacher asked, "Why are you crying?" I replied, "Because Douglas is

dead." She looked at me stemly and said, "There is no one here by that name and there never

has been.o' That was their approved narrative.

As I said, 34 years later, I fotrnd that they separated us all. They put Douglas John Killrush

Mysecko in foster care in Detroit, MI under the name Douglas Mesner. Nazi Michael Karkoc

was moved back home to St Cloud, MN. I have not located Peter yet. Douglas John Killrush

Mysecko continued his training to run the entire Protector System for the Brotherhood. I know

he had further training under the supervision of Col. Michael Aquino.

I testifu that Cathedral of St Peter and all the adults named in Section 3 knowingly were

connected to individuals of the Nazi Regime and knowingly were using the Church and

Government Facilities to hide these individuals and to allow them to continue their New World

Order Agenda which included training, procuring, mild control, and crimes against children.

4. I testify that there are tunnel systems underneath the Cathedral of St. Peter in Rockford, [L.

These tunnel systems connect the Church (which is considered a main Training Center) to the

Chicago and other hidden Northern Quadrant Military DUMB bases and other Facilities in the

MidWest area where Satanic Ritual Abuse is happening to children and trafficked individuals.

5. Under the Training Centers and in the Tunnel Systems there are WALLS which the System

calls Ritual Walls to Molech or Baal. These WALLS contain the handprints of over 200 years of

individuals who are involved in the System. When a child born into the System turns age 5, they

participate in a ritual where they dip their hand in blood and put their handprint on the wall.

There is preparation that goes into this ritrral Before the ritual time, (those preparing the

children, called teachers) will take the children into the Tunnel System or places where



children's handprints are displayed like Art, in small groups and they will have the children

practice putting their hands on the wail in a way that ensures the full handprint is captured.

a) In September of 1981, Jessie Marie Czebotar and Douglas John Killrush Mysecko

were taken before the WALL in Rockford, IL that is undemeath Cathedral of St peter.

I testifu that our handprints are on that WALL and also on the following walls:

1) Ashton, WI under St Peter Church

2) Neuschwanstein Castle in Schwangau Germany

3) Frankfurt Germany

4) Emerald City under Pentagon

5) Underground City of Tsionlr4ars under Area 51

The purpose of the wall is two-fold. In the system it is considered a Vow or

comparable to a contract made between the humans and the demonic entities who

have dominion over those areas. The demonic entities believe it gives them "Soul

Rights" or "soul ries". It is considered a quantum genetic and blood signature

unique to each individual. The System sees each of these quantum signatures as

being comparable to a "Seal". Therefore, if one possesses the seal, they are able to

use it in the spiritual and physical fight for dominion rights, power, and territory

authority. They base these rights on the Universal Law of God, "Wherever the soul

of your feet tread, I shall give that land to you." Joshua 1:3

The System uses these "Soul Ties" or "soul Seals" in connection to:

l) Birth Footprints (Tie is to physical earth and land rights)

2) Handprints (Tie is to unique fingerprint and connected to the work of our hands

the Lord has ordained for us to do)

Birth Certificates (Tie is to individuals name and breaths or sounds their name

makes, the sound of our narrre is our quantum spiritual identifier)

Social Security Number (Tie is to the numerical value of individuals identity)

Egg and Sperm Vaults (Tie is to our unbom descendants)

Blood (Tie is to the glory or life of God in the blood and DNA)

b)

C)

3)

４

　

５

　

６



d)

All of these different Quantum Signatures of a person's identity are considered

Universal crurency. They are bought, sold, and traded in the Global Black Soul

Market Exchanges.

During ritual or ceremonial magik, whomever is summoning or invoking a demonic

spirit to aid them in that magik can also access energy, power, and authority of all

demons associated with each quantum signature that they have access to. To explain

this concept further. The reason locations like Cathedral of St Peter have a ritual

WALL underneath them is so that any human or demonic spirit coming onto the

location can access mass amounts of spiritual and dominion rights, authority, and

power that is outside of their own. This is considered "Ritual Ground". Larger ritual

ground areas such as Disney Land and Neuschwanstein Castle will be made tourist

sites. That ensures that many people are coming on a regular basis, touching things,

leaving their handprints and other signature identifiers "willingly" on the land and

giving high level witches and warlocks access to their "soul seals".

Ritual ground needs to be connected to the land, such as a WALL which literally

touches the ground. futual Ground is identified or "marked" by handprints. These

handprints do not need to be in blood. Ritual ground can be mobile. For instance, the

Shriners will put painted children's handprints on the side walls of their vehicles or

banners attached to these side walls.

There are many Ritual Ground locations. The BIG WALLS that are used by the

Highest Level Elite in the Luciferian System are located underground throughout the

World. I do not have exact coordinates, but I grew up aware that some of the major

locations include Rockford, IL; Ashton, WI; The Castle Neuschwanstein in Germany;

The Chateau Amorois in Barvaria; Stonehenge in UK; the Georgia Guidestones; St

Lucia Catholic Church in Port lsabella, TX; House on the Rocks in Spring Green, WI;

Tsion/Mars under Area 51; Chicago DUMB base; NORAD & Telluride in CO;

CERN; Alpha Training Center in Australia; Disney Land in CA and FL; Emerald

City under the Pentagon; Shamballa in Tibet Mountains; Ragnar<ik in Norway and

e)



No■hem DUMB in Alaska by same nalnQ Vatican City;City ofLondon;WA DC;

Kuwait,IRAQ,Baby10n,Jerusalem in lsrael and Ye1lowstonc National Park to name

a few.

g)I teStiウ fOrthe record that some ofthe mobile WALLS are putinto thc cemcnt of

hosPitals,subways systems,public buildings,casinos,or airports. They can be

displayed above ground as well. I havc scen such walis atthe EPIC Headquarters out

ofVerona,WI。 (Sce Exhibit E)I tcstitt that the folmdcrs ofEPIC are out ofAshton,

WI which is a very high level occultic town. St.Pcter's Church in Ashton,WI was

one ofthe Mothers ofDarkness's hidden Htual grounds. The Wメ dLL in the building

for the EPIC IIcadquarters in Verona,WIis an extension to the Ashton WALL,

which means all dominion rights,power,and authoHty from Ashton can be accessed

by hllmans and dcmons in thc EPIC Hcadquarter grounds.EPIC is connected to

Hospitals because they supply the computer charting System in thc maOl・ ity Of

hospitals in the l」 S. This gives the Mothers and Elite incmbers access to any

ind市iduals``Soul Ties''or“ Soul Seals"at a Quantum levelthrough the EPIC

HosPital Charting System.

5.I testi″ that Jessic Marie Czebotar and Douglas John Killrush Mysecko's main teachers and

instructors at Cathedral of St Peter were:

→ Nazi Ukrainian Legion of Dcfense Leader Michacl Karkoc:Hc was our instructor in

Black Magik,Defensc Magik,Soul Tie Connections,and lnterfacing with the

Spiitual Gates.

b)Lallne Cabot Kent:She taught us the art and practice ofmagik and how to make

tinctures and procure and presewe adre■ ochrome along with AlgO五 an witchcra■,and

witchcran appliCation.

C)Clara Odelia Acker Churchi She taught us how to govcm and rulc thc Lucifcrian

Brotherhood Systern through policics,proccdures,and in practicc.

d)CalliSta Gingrich:As a sister oflight,she taught us how to communicate with

celestial beings considered as Light energy workers and to utilize energy for healing.



6) I testiff for the record that Callista Gingrich was present on several occasions at Luciferian

Underground Cities. I testifu that Callista is a worker of Light Energy and White Magik

witchcraft. I testiff that her ritual name is Clandestine. I testifr that she was around ages 16-20

when I encountered her and experienced her using this magik. I testifr that she was aware of the

Dark side workers of the System that commits crimes against children. I testiff to times in my

life where she used her white magik to cover up the wounds and injuries caused by Dark Side of

the System Members to me.

a) I witnessed her in Emerald City which is under the Pentagon. I witnessed her being

present at Tsion/Mars under Area 5l present for the end time ritual involving the

Paladians and that area. I witnessed her at the Protector Battle in the Arena under

Neuschwanstein Castle in March of 1982. I also encountered her several times in the

Madison and various WI areas to receive healing from injuries I procured.

From my memory, The underground city Tsion has 3 pyrimids. This is a significant End

Time ritual area. There is a huge spiritual gate with ancient writing lying on the floor.

The ritual prep we did entailed linking our blood to some of the occultic objects to be

used. I remember those objects being five Nephilim skulls. As our bloody handprint is

added to top of skull the prophesies written on it open and can be read. Around the sides

of the room there are arch ways built into the walls. These archways are where I saw

sisters of Light standing. The Sisters of Light are like the spiritual bodyguard and

security team for Elite Members. I remember Callista was in one of these archway coves

during the Ritual Prep.

b) I witnessed her teaching younger sisters of light such as (Amy Coney Barrett) how

to interact, speak, and connect with fallen angels they called Paladians to

capitalize on energy use in white magik. This occurred in Emerald City under the

Pentagon and in various areas around Madison and WI area including Blue Mounds

and Baraboo, WI. Callista was between ages of 16'20 and Amy was ages 8-12.

c) I testiff for the record that Callista Gingrich and her husband Newt were present at

some of the events I experienced through the Luciferian Brotherhood System that

caused harm and injury to children in Government Experiments, Projects, Programs

and in End Time Ritual Preparations. Newt Gingrich was present at some of the



d)

Looking Glass, Star Wars Now, Genesis 6, Phoenix and Voice of God Project

Sessions with Colin A. Ross and Bennett Braun.

I testifr for the record that Caltista Gingrich was present for the healing of wounds

caused to me in Government Experiments, Projects, Progmms and in End Time Ritual

Preparations and that she used White Magik to cover it up and hide the crimes

committed against me.

1) During one such instance Callista was at the DUMB base in Chicago, IL. I

believe this incidence was in 1983. At this DUMB base I witnessed rooms with

children being hung from the ceilings on wood pallets. The pallets were hung

from thick metal chains from the ceiling and were tilted at a angle. Children were

strapped to them with thick material straps securing their head, chest, afins,

abdomen, and each leg. The children would be strapped in so that their heads

tilted down at an angle. For the ancient method of procuring penial gland

hormone, long metal skewers would be inserted through the nasal cavity and up

behind eye to penial gland. Clara Church, Michael Karkoc, and Laurie Cabot

Kent were all teachers in this ancient procurement method. There would be glass

vials under the child that the metal tap would leak the hormone into. This

hormone would be procured or collected and mixed with adrenochrome and

formaldehyde or vodka to make a hybrid drug the Elites use daily to heighten

their spiritual acuity. Most of the time, the special hybrid Adreno was only mixed

with vodka. The vodka base vials were the ones the Elites used daily to function

at a higher spiritual acuity. The formaldehyde vials were used during ritual times

or special occasions when they wanted to experience the adrenochrome psychosis.

2) During this incident, My Proctor, Clara Odelia Acker Church had gotten angry

that I would not take the long medal tap they use to procure hormones out of the

penial gland of children. In her anger, Clara, took two of the long tap skewers

and struck me and Douglas John Kitlrush Mysecko in our right abdominal sides

inserting the skewers deeply. After the incident, Nazi Michael Karkoc subdued

Clara Church. Laurie Cabot Kent called in Callista and several unknown sisters of

light. They hovered their hands over us and began singing and chanting in a

foreign tongue to move energy. The wounds were immediately healed and no



3)

sign of them remains outwardly. Since that time, I have had issues with that side.

one of them being my gall bladder which I had to have removed in 2011.

Callista Gingrich was also called in after some training session injuries which

Nazi Michael Karkoc had caused. When he taught Defense Magik, Douglas

Mysecko and I would literally have to battle and physically engage with Karkoc.

During one of the sessions at Cathedral of St Peter, Karkoc had snapped the Ieft

arm of my training partner Douglas, as Douglas was trying to get up, Karkoc

came for me and threw me so hard against the cement wall that it knocked my

breath out and as my head hit against the wall I went unconscious. I woke lying

flat on the ground and seeing Callista and others hovering their hands over my

thce and chanting over me.

In 1983, I went through my Satanic Baptism. Clara Church, Thomas Brady,

Beatrice Hellenbrand, Maggie Acker, Valeria Church, Michael Aquino, John O'

Brennan, Hillary Clinton, Jacob Rothschild, and many unknown faces were

present at my Satanic Baptisur at Cathedral of St Peter. Thomas Brady threw me

in a coffin. I remember it having about a 2-inch-thick plastic tubing and it went

up thru the top of the coffin. I could hear the Satanic Psalms being chanted. I felt

when the coffin hit the ground as they dropped it into an open grave. I remember

I felt a thick warm fluid do,,:vrr by my feet start to flood the coffin. It ended up

being blood and the tube was the only way I could breathe until they pulled me

out of the coffin. As they pulled me out, I remember hearing them shouting and

exuberant as they proclaimed, "She has risen indeed." My hair was maffy and in

my eyes dripping with blood so I could not see. I remember Cisco Wheeler (who

was one who got me ready or cleaned up after rituals and ritual prep) grabbed me

by the sides of the arm and led me into the parish house next to the Church. She

took me up to the bathroom. Cisco was someone stuck in the System but she had

become a Christian. She violently scrubbed the blood offme and out of my hair,

then she dunked me in the water and baptized me in the name of Jesus Christ and

told me to never forget that I belonged to Jesus'

5) Later that evening, I was engaging in nighttime training with Clara. Our nighuime

sessions began around 8pm every night. She would put drugs in my family

∠|)



members food so they would be asleep every night while we did training. That

night, it was around 2an cr and we had just finished our nighttime session.

During the entire session she was fuming and angry. She had found out Cisco had

re-baptized me and she was mad about that. I went to bed as I normally did and

as I got into my bed I remember pausing and questioning why I heard bath water

being run in the bathroom. Usually when sessions were over, Clara and I would

go straight to bed. As I stretched out my feet in the bed, I suddenly pricked my

foot on a needle that had been placed at the foot of the bed and knew I was in

trouble. Clara had put aparalyang drug on it.

My saving grace was that Douglas Mysecko had been sneaking into my room for
over a year. He would remain hidden until I came in from training, closed the

door and crawled into bed. I would set up traps outside and on the inside of the

door that would give him time to hide if Clara woke up and came to the room. We

usually would hold each other, cuddle and cry as we tried to sleep the three hours

of down time we got between training sessions. When I struck my foot on the

needle and suddenly could not move, he slipped out my bedroom window and

started running down the street to go get Karkoc because we knew Clara was

going to attempt to kill me and we knew that Douglas could not fight her and save

me at the same time.

As I lay in bed paralyzed, clara came in, pulling me offthe top bunk she put me

over her shoulder like a sack of potatoes. Then she carried me into the bathroom.

she slung me hard against the bottom of the tub which was filled with water

knocking my breath out of me. Then before I could surface, she placed her hands

on my chest and proceeded to hold me under the water.

Next thing I remember is that I wake and Karkoc is hitting my back hard. I heard

Douglas in a panicked voiced saying, "Breathe, just breathe, come on...breathe',.

,A.fter I was coughing. I saw Karkoc stand up and he said, "claru, this time you

have gone too far." He grabbed her by the arm and escorted her to her bedroom.



The door closed and he was in there for what seemed like a long time. During

that time, Douglas helped me up and into my top bunk. He knew I was enraged at

Clara. He said to me, "Just sleep" and then put his hands over my ears an6 held

me. From that night on Karkoc knew Douglas was sleeping over. He never

stopped him nor prevented him after that night. It was against System rules for
him to be at my home but Karkoc never said a thing. Clara woke in the morning
like usual and I do not know what Karkoc did to her, but it was as if she had no

memory of the event.

A few nights later, I started having a cough. One evening, after my training
session ended, Karkoc came to the house after everyone was asleep and took me
to an unknown place where we met up with Callista. I had pneumonia ffom water
still in the lungs and she healed that.

7' I observed or experienced the following Virtue Squad committing the Silent Treatment-
Callista Gingrich, the Light side of the System wives (Karen Pence, Lynne Cheney, Marilyn
Quale, Theresa Ke.rl') Nuns, Sisters of Light, and many Catholic Women at Cathedrat of St
Peters. I consider The Virtue Squad. This was one of the Lucif'erian Brotherhood,s greatest

weapons against children and those being abused by the System.

a) Many times, I rebelled against the abuses I was observing or experiencing. I would
violently fighl and resist refusing to engage. I would be subdued by multiple men and
restrained. After I calmed,I would have to endure The Vinue Squad. The System

considered any form of resistance or rebellion as a sin. So, the treatment was to teach

you to correct your sin. The correction was twofold. First, they would give me silent
treatment. This treatment occurred in basements, old dry wells, open graves, rooms
under stair wells, closets with locks, or in locked cupboards. When Ritual prcp was
done if I had sinned then they locked me for hours in one of these areas and I would have
to sit in silence.

b) This abuse also occured at my home with Clara Church. When she chose to use the
Silent Treatment, it usually was in our home basement in Madison, WI area, and she would put



dead bodies, animals, and bloody feminine products around in the dark basement. There were

times she pushed me down the stairs after asking me to go to the cellar and retrieve jarred goods.

Other times, she would drag me through the house and down the stairs and leave me in the cellar.

She would leave the basement and because she had used some sort of drug on me I could not

fully function and get up. When the drug wore off, the basement would be pitch dark. I would

have to walk through the dark toward the stairs. On my way through the dark I would stumble

over dead bodies, animals, or feminine products hanging from the ceiling or on the ground. Once

I got to stairs, I would sit at the top of the stairs till she opened the door and let me out.

Once I got out the narrative would be spoken to me. This was the story that I had to go by,

rebelling came at the price of death. So, I would hear the door unlock. I would get up and come

out of the basement. Clara Church would be sitting at the kitchen table with my siblings. She

would have a large butcher knife in front of her and would be tapping it with her nails. She

would say to me, "What have I told you about hiding from me. We will have to talk to your

mother about that." When my mother got home, I would get in trouble for not listening or being

obedient while she and my father were gone to work.

I would see other children go through this same torture. At the school on the same grounds of

Cathedral of St Peter, on the third floor there was a room that used to go down into the courtyard

behind the church. That room also had an old laundry chute that was on the outside of the

window and went down to the basement of that building. That room was small. It only had a

large white cupboard that was empty with doors they put a chain lock on. Across from the

cupboard was the window with the laundry chute. To the right of the window was a picture of

one of the old nuns who had since passed away. That cupboard was one of the places Karkoc

would lock us after our initial adrenochrome test series.

Before they put a hierarchy child into the Military Experiments or Projects, they test them to see

what their functioning levels of adrenochrome are. My testing period (along with Douglas

Mysecko) included observations by Karkoc, Col. Michael Aquino, and John O. Brennan. The

men subdued us one at a time in the long hallway between the Church and the School. There

were three rooms offthis hallway that they used for training on the right-hand side. And a fourth



at the end of the hallway, which was our main Defense and Magik Training room with Karkoc.

After restraining me to the ground they put me in a strait jacket. I wrestled with one of them and

watched as the other two put Douglas into a strait jacket. Then using a syringe, they injected

each of us with a dose of adrenochrome. They were testing to see how much we could take

without experiencing a psychosis. They knew that first time that we would go into a psychosis.

They put me and Douglas into the room. They had padded the walls and I remember at the far

end there were about 10 young children ages ranging from 4-6. The children had their feet

chained to the floor and their hands and elbows tied up high behind their backs.

The adrenochrome makes it so you cannot think and an uncontrollable intense feeling of rage

washes over you. You are so mad that all you want to do is rip things apart. You also get an urge

to consume flesh. Douglas and I started fighting. He was kicking me hard as he maneuvered

closer to the children. I care not to share too much detail to this memory. We only had our teeth

and legs to fight with. So all I care to share is that the children were killed by biting and ripping

the jugular veins at their necks. All ten children died. And then Douglas and I went after each

other.

There was a point where the three men came back into the room. They grabbed us and carried us

biting and kicking up to the third-floor room of the school and locked us in the large white

cupboard. Douglas and I continued to fight each other in the strait jackets in the cupboard. At

one point, he kicked me down on the floor of the cupboard and kicked his heel repeatedly into

the top of my right shoulder. (I have continued through out the years to have issues with that

shoulders rotator cuff, labraum and structure of the shoulder). As the adrenochrome wears off

we would get violently sick and start throwing up. I remember that time, I fell with my head

against Douglas's lap, and I threw up on his pants pocket. In his pocket on his right side is

where he would keep the golden mirror, he stole from the Mother's Box of Testing Objects.

Karkoc and Brennan came and pulled us out of the cupboard and carried us down to another

room.

This room had a defector of the System in it. Douglas and I were sick but had to leam to fight

and protect ourselves even when we did not feel well. Karkoc and Brennan took us out of the



strait jackets and threw us in the room and Karkoc yelled his and Clara Church's favorite line,

"Kill or die!" The rules of these exercises were that either the defectors lived, or we did. The

defectors fought to the death, so we had no option but to fight and kill once thrown in the room.

Later in similar trials, Karkoc, Aquino, and Brennan would put me in the strait jacket and give

me injections that made my potassium levels quickty drop causing my heart to race. I believe it

was tetracycline. They would kneel over me and tell me I was going to die. This was how they

caused some fear based built in body triggers. As a child they had me on a regiment of l0

bananas a day. Clara Church, Jeanne Wagnor, or Julie Cato would serve them to me in a bowl

mashed up. We called it banana soup. If I did not eat that many every day, I would get really

bad leg cramps and spasms at night. I later found that when they made this soup, they put

powdered adrenochrome in it. That was how they got me my daily dose for spiritual acuity. The

powdered adreno would turn the bananas a brown color almost immediately. The cover story my

whole family knew was that I loved bananas. Today my body has issues keeping and retaining

potassium. It is quickly used up in my body and if I do not consume 80 MEQs a day I get very

bad heart palpitations which trigger the deep seeded fear that I am going to die.

8. I attest that the Military members named in Section 3 used children from the Rockford

Cathedral of St Peter training centers at the Chicago Military Base for govemment funded

experiments and projects, along with members of MIT, Aspen Foundation, and Stanford

Research Institute. These programs generated from Tavistock out of Hampstead, UK. Nazi

Michael Karkoc was the connection between the UK and US programs. I grew up training under

him and was aware Karkoc had been the trainer in the System for Col. Michael Aquino and John

O. Brennan. Karkoc had taught them how to run the different programs. Karkoc set Col.

Michael Aquino in charge of the programs in the Western quadrants from in the US and

internationally. John Brennan was in charge of the programs in the Eastern quadrants in the US

and internationally. All three men were involved in the creation of a Tavistock Record keeping

headquarters called "The Transformation Project" in San Francisco, CA. Because they named

this Government Records headquarters as a Project, it bypassed all federal auditing regulations,

and this was how they were able to keep all the unredacted Reports for the Experiments, Projects



and Programs the DOD and others were involved in with children from being declassified or

audited. All the pictures, and reports are stored there.

Individuals I witressed being directly involved with these Experiments, Projects, and

Programs are:Nazi Michael Karkoc, Col. Michael Aquino, John O. Brennan,

President Ronald Reagan, Gen. Paul Vallely, Col John B. Alexander, Colin A. Ross,

Bennent Braun, Neil Brick, Eilene Avetti, Newt Gingrich, Sen. John Kerry, The

Wizard aka Allan Parrot, James Volpe, Sen. John McCain, Isaac Asimov, Oliver

Stone.

In September of 1981, Nazi Michael Karkoc, Col. Michael Aquino, and John O.

Brennan chose Douglas John Killrush Mysecko and myself to begin training in

Government Experiments, Projects, and Programs that were used to prosper the End-

Time One World Agenda. We were chosen by Elite Members of the Satanic Council

of 9. They discerned through Tarot Card Reading and Occultic Prophesies that

Douglas and I were the sun and moon that would bring forth the Anti-Christ. Thus,

they did a ritual and gave Douglas the ritual name "Moonlight" and I the ritual name

"Sunshine".

The individuals named in Section "a" were involved in our haining for this End Time

Agenda. Col. Michael Aquino oversaw the work with CERN and DARPA with the

Spiritual Gates. The main project was called Scanate originally. When I went

through it, I experienced a three-step program beginning with The Looking Glass

project, then graduating to Star Wars Now, and Eventually being operational spiritual

Warriors through The Voice of God project.

Gen. Paul Vallely was the first individual who taught Douglas and I to interact with

the Star Gates. He is part of the First Earth Battalion which operates under the

Galactic Federation or the World Goveming Council. I never saw Gen. Vallely

participate in any evil. But I would like to bring out that he was aware the

Government was using children in these experiments and projects. He interfaced

directly with me and the spiritual gates and escorted me on initial missions. He was

→

b)

C)



d)

e)

present when the Government did an AUSA event where they displayed Douglas, I,

and other children as weapons with Nations biding on Soul Tie rights to us.

I witnessed col. Michael Aquino and Gen. John B. Alexander rape and murder

children that were 4 or 5 years old in these projects. What they were doing was

considered a form of Black Sex Magik. The spiritual gates open through frequency,

resonance, and light. Scripture tells us, "Enter His gates with Thanksgiving." Psalm

100:4. The Elite know that "Thanksgiving" or the frequency/vibration of
thanksgiving opens the spiritual gates. The Elite Luciferians cannot truly be thankful

to God. But they found that the vibration of "ecstasy" resonates at the same frequency

as "thanksgiving". Young children emit this frequency during sex magik. The

children I saw raped at the Chicago DUMB to open the spiritual gate did not live

through the process.

During the Experiments and Projects at the Chicago DUMB, I saw Isaac Asimov

present as a writer and recorder. I saw oliver Stone present working on

documentaries.

I experienced Colin A. Ross, Bennett Braun, and Eilene Avetti involved in the

Underground Breeder Programs connected to Cathedral of St. Peter and The Chicago

DUMB. They were in charge of the mental health of girls subjected to the programs.

(More will be explained about this in future Affrdavit). I knew their job was to aid in

the cover up of the crimes committed to survivors of SRA. They provided the mental

health analysis, evaluations, interrogations, and biofeedback sessions of subjects

under these Programs, including for Douglas and myself.

In 1984 colin A. Ross, Bennett Braun, and Eilene Avetti formed the rssrD
(International Society for the Study of Trauma and Dissociation). I see these

individuals as Gatekeepers. Their job is to make sure that only certain amounts of
information get out about Satanic Ritual Abuse. I see the captives still held in

captivity and not healed. These Gatekeepers, manage SRA victims' programs. Their



irst mecting to urork Mnth girls to open thc spiritual gates was during the sp五 ng

equinox in 1984. Since that tilne,they have their conferences around the Spring and

Fall equinox every year. In March of2017,ISSTD retumed the Conference to

Chicago,IL. It was the flrst tilne since 1984 they had the conference there. It、 vas

during the time ofThe Bride ofSatan Ceremony.It was exactly 34 years since they

had been theFe,and ifyou counted the flrst conference in Chicago,it was the 35th

COnfeFenCe. This tilning had signiflcant occultic lncaning. 恥 n you add 3 plus 4

you get 7,which isthe number ofcompletiono When you add 3 plus 5 you get 8

which is the n― ber forthe New World Order.

ぅ In 1981‐ 1984 1 witnesscd sevcral ofthe above― namcd individuals. Thcy participatcd

in the Chicago Mackinac Bo誠 Races and the Milwaukie Boaters Club with my

grandfather(Thomas orrin Church,A high levelふだaso→ WhOSC cover was a Sdlor

and Engineer.

1)Tl■OSC Who l witnessed at varioustimes and knew as``One ofhis boating buddies"

wereI Barak ObaFna/Btt Santanos,Bill Clinton,Hillary Clinton,Oprah

Winfrり ,Dick Cheney,LyIIne Cheney,Liz Cheney,卜 like Pence,Mit Rotrrllley

(Only Saw Once),Rahm Emalluel(SaW at Mackinac race once w量
h these

individllals),Craig SaⅥ γer(knew him as Tom Carluthcrs)Dan Quale,JOhn

Ke暉 ,Ken Gcier cmy Grandfathers best friend),JeFe SulHvan(MilWattie Boater

Club membe⇒ .TWO random child victims l saw severaltimes on these

excursions were Corey Feldman and Corey Heim.There also were several

prominent Chicago politicians,businessmen,rnembers ofthe boating Clubs that I

never knew nalnes o■

2)I remember scveral ofthc occasions l saw thc ind市 iduals nallled in l)thCy werc

involved in rewarding kids that had won``CharteFS"through the l」 niversity of

Chicago or University of V[adison special scholarship programs.Each time(I

witnessed at least 4 times a slllnme⇒ ,thus said ind市 iduals would gather on my

grandfather's boat with childl・ en.oJeed tO explain that h was not allthese

individuals natned at one tilne. Usually there would be about six ofthelln at a

tinlc w・ ith about lo childrcn.Thc boat would leave tho dock λll and would retum



with only one or two of the children. When I inquired about the whereabouts of

the children, I would be told that their parents had picked them up off other docks

along the way,

9. I testifu that Johnny Gosch was being held by the Northern Quadrant members and used at the

Chicago and Madison Military DUMBS from 1984-1989. In 1988, I had personal encounters

over a few months period of time where he would follow me and my sibling and friend on our

way home through the park from school. He would do so on windy days. There was a path

through the park we had to walk on. Right next to the path was a very deep ditch with cattails.

Beyond the cattails was a comfield. Johnny would follow and make noises by stomping his feet

but when we turned around, he would j.rmp into the cattails. Finally, I timed it so I turned

around right when the wind stopped and saw him jumping into the cattails. I called him out. He

came out and was wearing a black ski mask. He also had his pants legs like someone who rides

a bicycle. One leg was rubber band tight. When he came out, we ran home and called the

Madison police.

After hearing my description, the police told us that an investigator was going to come interview

me. That investigator was Ted Gunderson. His first question to me about the description of the

man was, "How did you know he had a mole under his right eye?" That is when I explained I

knew him. I told Ted Gunderson I had seen Johnny at Satanic Rituals and that my family were

the Mothers of Darkness. I continued to share with him about the occult in the Chicago and

Wisconsin areas. Nothing firther ever came of that conversation that I am aware of.

EXHIBITS:

Exhibit A: Obituary of Msgr Thomas Brady showing Nolan Bloodline connection:

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/thomas-brady-obituary?id:3851212

Exhibit B: A complaint against Msgr Thomas Brady: "The Diocese of Brooklyn was recently

informed that the grand jury reviewing the complaints against Monsignor Thomas Brady has

decided not to pursue a criminal indictment against him. In light of this, and following the

directions of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in Rome, Monsignor Brady has been



rernoved缶oln administrative leave.Taking into consideration his dirninishing health,however,

hc remalns restricted from public ministy.

Asal)iocese,we remain concemed forthe wcll‐ being ofthosc who made the allcgations against

Monsignor B【壽 ,and request that they be treated with dignity and rcspect.This has indecd been

a challenging tilne lor everyone involved,the young boys lvho presented the allegations,their

families,Monsignor Brady and the entirc Good Shepherd commllnity.Most ReveFend Nicholas

DiMarziOD Bishop ofBrooklynっ is colnlnitted to tlle protection ofour youth,and takes scrlously

all allegations ofscxual inisconduct by a rnember ofthe clergy、 〃ith■linors,in■11l compliance

with thc United States Confcrcnce ofBishops'Charter fbrthe Protection of Children and Young

Pcople.Let us reach outin compassion to allinvolved and pray lor the healing ofthis pansh

COFrmunity"

‐From https://dioccseofbrooHvn.or匈 /press―relettcs/statcment‐rcgarding―msgr―thomas‐bradv/

Exhibit C:Picture showing thc altar at St Pcter Catholic Chtlrch before renovation and it's naFlle

change to Cathedral of St Petcr,Rockford,IL.Under this altar is where the Queen MOther of

Darkness vanous head dresses were kept;particlllarly thc one lnade量 om fetus skulls. The 5

Books ofthe Mothers ofE)arkness are also keptthere for End Time Rituals. The 5 Books are

made ofhtlman skin and human hair binding. They have blank pages until thc individual who is

linkcd sPiritually to that book applies their blood to it. Then the words ofprophcsy appcar.

Exhibit]〕 :Picture of Cathedral of St Peter Rockford,IL a■ er the renovation in the sanctuarv.

Exhibit E:Pictllres ofAbove Ground Ritual WALLS accessed by witches at EPIC Headquarters

in VerOna,WI.

Exttlibit FI PictuFeS OfOutside ofCathedral ofSt Peter and a rnan narned Robert Steward who

senttheFn tO me a year ago. One ofthe pics show the ltalian Embassy there atthe Church.

Marie Czebotar
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